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Hear Ye... 
Student Council last night changed the $G by-laws to make Senior 

Class officer and Council positions full year offices. This ruling will 
be implemented in the upcoming election with the iresult that the 
students elected will be the senior class officers for thejentirei year, 
September, 1963 - June, 1964. 

Atkins In Presidential Race 

As Slates & Splinters Multiply 
The SG elections became a contest this week as a second 

slate and several "spKnter" candidates declared themselves 
in the running for the upcoming Student Government elec-

SC Questions Choice 
iaation Clears 

Of Speaker; 
Newspapers 

In a sudden move last night Student Council asked President Gallagher to clarify the 
reasons for Dr. Jaime Benitez' being invited to speak here on Charter Day. 

The motion, which passe4 overwhelmingly, was brought up when it was revealed tha,t 
Dr. Benitez had, "abolished student government and all political organizations," at the Uni
versity of Puerto Rico, of which he is Chancellor, in 1948, and not allowed them on campus 

•since. 
Educator Jaime Benitez 

Plagued By Controversy 

Bob Atkins 
Running For President 

tions, with petition deadlines 
a week away. 

The "Free Higfher Education 
Slate," (FH'BS), headed by Ira 

(Continued on Page 3) 

2 SHE Additions 
Back Free Tuition 

A continued free tuition 
majority on the Board of 
Higher Education was as
sured last week when Mayor 
Wagner appointed two new 
members to the body. 

Boith Jack I. Poses 'and David 
Sfullivan, the new lappointees, have 
stated 'tihat they wouild a-esist any 
move to charge tuition fees at the 
City University. 

The Board of Siigher Education 
was given the power to impose 
tuition an (the city ©offileges by the 
State 'LegfeMtuTe in l&GL 

Mr. Poses is the president of 
Parfume, <a perfume firm, and a 
truistee at iBrandete University. 
MT. Suillivtan is general president 
of the Building i^ervioes Etopllo-y-
ees Inttemational Union. 

Appeal Public Trial Grant In 

Queens College Prejudice Case 
By RONALD REICH 

The Board of Higher Education has appealed3 a State Su
preme Court decision granting a public trial to two Queens 
College professors' charges of anti-Catholic bias in the QC 
administration. 

In its brief, filed in the Apel
late Division of the State Supreme 
Court, the Board daimed that 
such a trial might "seriously in
jure the aicademic reputations of 
those involved as well as under
mine the j&udenfc respect So nec-
essaiT for successM teachihig . . . " 

It afeo stated that the two pro
fessors, Drs. Joseph V. lyxmbardo 
and Joseph P. Mul&dly, had not 
exhausted -a)! other aneaws a t their 
disposal in the adaministration to 
air their grievances, ! 

Denied Promotion 

The faculty menifcers have 
charged (that they were not pro
moted to fuH professor^ups in 
1961 (because they are Cathoiic 

The two professors have re
quested a public triai after their 
charges were dismissed as un
founded by the BoanTs Investigat
ing Committee headed by the Hon
orable Pouter Chandi«r. Tliey have 
subsequently accused the Commit
tee of also being biased. 

By VIVIAN NEUMANN 

The administration of Jaime 
Benitez has been mariked with 
conflicts reflecbmg tflie underly
ing turhuilence of the Puerto Ei-
can Gommonwealth itself. 

This strife led to the edection 
of Dr. Benitez in 1942 as Chan
cellor of'the Univei-sity of Puer
to Riteo. A year Jbefore, studient 
protests Tesulted in.the resigna
tion ocT Rexford Guy TugweM, 
who had been ©eirvihg sdimulta-
neously as the University's head 
•and Governor of the islarJd. 

The New York 
Times of Sep
tember 14, 1942, 
noted that the 
new GhanceiHoT 
had been an As
sociate Pirofessor 

of Economics at the University 
for twelve years and was a sup
porter of Governor Tugweil. 
Bom in Vieques, Puerto Rico, 
thirty-four years before, Dr. Be
nitez already held, degrees from 
Georgetown and the University 
of Chicago.. 

AiLthough the Board of Trus
tees' election ofc a new Ohancel-
lor lessened student unrest, Dr. 
Benitez' administration began 
with ominous ruimMinigs of strife 
to come. Eleven days after his 
ascendancy, he endountered a 
strike of students in the Uni
versity's College of Agricultural 
and Mechanical Aa*s at Maya-

Council heard 

Man 

In The 

News 

Easter Parade 

giiez aigainst has appointment of 
a new vice-chanceMor and dean. 

Aware that students had rec
ommended another candidate, Dr. 
Benitez told them to go home 
and reflect" "with calmness and 
serenity," and realize the ap
pointment was his and not their 
responsibility. He then proceed
ed to suspend classes indefinite
ly:' ' . . • • • : 

The Chancellor's most publi
cized conflict, however, came six 
years later, when he refused to 
allow Pedro Albizu Campos, 
Puerto Rican nationalist leader, 
to speak on campus in response 
to a Student Council! invitation. 
1,000 students stormed his office 
demanding his resignation. 

Striking back at the student 
body. Dr. Benitez closed the Uni j 

versity for the remainder of the 
term. He then put into effect his 
own pronouncement: all student 
political activities including stu
dent government would hereto
fore be banned from the Univer
sity of Puerto Rico. That was 
fifteen years ago. 

After a decade and a half with
out student participation in any 
non-scholastic aspect of the cam-
yns, pressure for acting seems to 
be increasing. Two bills are on' 
the Puerto Rican legislature's 
agenda. One provides for the Rec
tor's tenure; the other calls for 
a reactivation of Student Council. 

The United States National 
Student Association (NSA) re
cently issued a statement charg-

(Continued on Page 3) 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Asked To Explain 

from the Committee Investigating 
Student Newspapers" at the Col
lege. The Committee found, "noth
ing that could be descfiibed as in* 
herentily deficient." 

The newspaper committee ma
jority stated: "any allegation of 
'political overtones' being respon
sible for the questioned articles is 
factually unsubstantiated. They 
were isolated incidents brought 
albout by a set of extenuating cir
cumstances and not by any over
reaching deficiency that would call 
for Student GoverMnent action." 

Chansceilor Benitez' eminence in 
academic affairs was not question
ed by Council, but President Gal
lagher was asked "to clarify his 
reason for the invitation in view 
of Dr. Benitez' attitude towards 
student government and student 
organizations." 

Council also noted a National 
Student Association (NSA) reso
lution expressing "strong pro
tests" over Dr. Benitez' violation 
of "basic student rights." The 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Special Events On Campus 

Rrraltmg Sunday's man* •€ fashiMt down Fiftk Awenme was fke 
annual Easter parade of peace demonstrators %o the /United Na
tions feailding. The 5W* marchers wha made the trek ander a sym
pathetic son Saturday induded aver 15* students and several pro
fessors from the College. —OPhotoa By Baltaxe 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister of 

British Guiana, Dr. Cheddi 
Jagan, will speak here Tues
day, April 30, before the Eve
ning Session West Indian 
Students Association (WISA). 

He wsH be here foHowing a trip 
to Canada and wiH aUso speak be
fore the United Nations and at 
Harvard University. 

'ftie president of the cJufc, Pear-
ne? Charles, has invited all stu
dents to the speech, wtvkh will be 
held in Bufetenweiser Lounge at 
9:30 PM. 

British Guiana is now internal
ly independent. 

Uprising Marked 
On April 19, 1943 the Jews 

of the Warsaw Ghetto revolt
ed against their Nazi rulers 
thus bringing to the atten
tion of the world the fact 
that 6,000,000 Jews and tens 
of thousands of other minor
ity peoples had died under the 
Nazis. 

A symposium on ttie revolt's sig
nificance wiiH be presented today, 
the twentieth anniveisary <rf tha 
uprising, by tite Sfootem Alefcfoera 
Yiddish Club, m conjunction with 
several cfcher campus organiza-
tkms, sft 12530 PM in the Grand 
Baffl Room. 
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Benitez ? 
The College's first Charter Day celebration in seven years 

will take place May 9 amid the splendors of newly decorated 
Great Hall and the flags of the Universities of the Western 
Hemisphere. Dr. Jaime Benitez, the Rector of the University 
of Puerto Rico, has been invited to give the main address. 
Charter Day traditionally commemorates the College's values 
as well as its founding, and for this reason we question the 
wisdom of the invitation to Dr. Benitez. 

Althoug'h a noted scholar with a seemingly endless list of 
degrees, Dr. Benitez' administrative record does not equal 
his scholastic one. He has marred his years at the University 
of Puerto Rico by his autocratic spirit and serious curtail
ments of student freedom. Dr. Benitez barred political activity 
of any kind from the campus and abolished the student coun
cil. 

This situation has ibeen allowed to continue for fifteen 
years, and the Executive Committee of the National Student 
Association t recently criticized him for, "-arbitrary restric
tion," of student activities. 

From the record then, he does not appear to represent the 
ideals of student-faculty cooperation, full political expression, 
and academic freedom' so often voiced by our President. Dr. 
Gallagher, however, said Tuesday tha t Benitez was Puerto Ri
co's foremost scholar and had been invited, "quite independ
ent of anything that may or may not have happened," at the 
University. 

Had the Rector been invited by a student organization, 
his academic status would, perhaps, be the only relevant fac
tor. But as an honored guest of the College community, Dr. 
Benitez's suppression of student organizations and activities 
can hardly be overlooked. To do so is to lend the College's pres
tige to the continuation of policies which Jiave consistently 
been opposed here. 

The invitation to Dr. Benitez should be withdrawn if such 
action is still possible. If not, students who attend the Char
ter ceremonies should take the opportunity to question the 
Rector as to the situation at his University and to express 
their support for a "free academy" in Puerto Rico as well as 
in New York. 

Clearing The Air 
In a way we are glad Student Council held its investigation 

of Observation Post and The Campus. I t demonstrated a few 
things we've been telling them for years. The SC Investiga
tion Committee had to admit that it couldn't find anything 
' inherently deficient" about the newspapers. And even SG's 
own Public Opinion Resjearch Bureau discovered tha t ninety 
per cent to ninety-five per cent of the student body doesn't 
have any complaints — at least not against the newspapers. 

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 

S fM iktes 
mzmmmss, 

All clubs will meet today at 
12:30 PM unless otherwise noted* 

AIAA 
W i l l present the t i lms "Space Communica-

l ions , " "Decontaminat ion of Space Vehicles," 
and "Bel) Solar Bat tery , " in Room 303 Cohen 
Library. A ! ; a/'e welcome. 
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Presents Mr . Fred Hamburg of Ford In-
strumentf speaking on "Oppor tun i t ies in 
Private Industry," in Rocm 308 Shepard. 

ART SOCIETY 
A l l those interested in a new art society 

c.nd/or a Spring art show in Finley come to 
Room I0 IW Eisner at 12 Noon. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room 16 Shepard. 

BASKERVILLE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. Nei l McKelv ie speaking on 

"Free Radical Chemistry of Phosphorus Com
pounds," in the D'oremus Lecture Hal l of 
Bcskerville. 

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. John D. Ranier of the New 

York State Psychiatric Institute, speaking on 
some aspects of genetics as app l ied to psy
chology, In Room 306 Shepard. A l l those 
ir.:erested are inv i ted. 

CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
W i l l hold an impor tant organizational 

meeting to discuss the constitution in Room 
502 Shspard. A i i members and probat ioners 
are urged to a t tend . 

CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 
Presents two f i lms "Bernard Buffet" and 

"Des Maisonsr et des Hommes" in Room 225 
Wagner. . 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
WiJl .'show slides of past C A activit ies in 

Room 424 Finley a t 12:15 PM. 
CLASS OF ' M 

W i l l hold a counci l meet ing in Room 203 
Downer.at I P M , Bring a i l class-card money. 

CONSTRUCTIVE A C T I O N PARTY 
W i l l have a candidates meeting and p la t -

form discussion in Room 348 Finley a t 12 
Noon. A l l members and candidates musf 
a i t end . 

E. V. DEBS CLUB 
Present Mr . Tim W o h l f o r t speaking on "Be

hind the • Indian-Chinese Border Dispute"—a 
Marxist analysis in Room 212 Finley a t 
12:15 PM. 

DRAMSOC 
"Urges al l members to at tend the com

memorat ion of the Warsaw- Gi iet to Uprising 
in the Finley G rand Ba!J/-oom a t ' 12:15 PM. 

ENGLISH SOCIETY 
Presents Professor C; O . Parsons lecturing 

on " H o g g and Scottish F ic t ion" in Room 105 
Mo t t . A l l "invited. 

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA 
Sponsors a meet ing of people interested 

in going to Cuba this summer in Room 212 
Finley at I PM. 

G E R M A N CLUB 
Rehearses the fo l low ing scripts: Brecht, 

Hesse, Werfe l , Borchart, and Frisch in Room 
311 Mot t . 

GOVERNMENT A N D LAW SOCIETY 
Presents Consul Pablo R. Suarez, Jvr., f rom 

the Phil ippine Consulate, speaking on "Re
cent Political Developments in Southeast 
As ia , " in Room 212 Wagner . 

HILLEL 
Presenhs. Mr . Richard Korn (Sociology) 

speaking on " D r u g Add i c t i on and the Re
spectable Commun i t y , " in Hi l le l House, 475 
W. 140th Street. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
W i l l have a lecture on "The Tradit ional 

Church and its Radical Fel lows" by Charles 
Butterworth of the Catho l ic Worker Movement 
in Room 105 Wagner . 
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Presents the Reverend David Barrett speak
ing on "The Meaning of the Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ—Its impac t on religious thought 
end its personal s ign i f icance" in Room 104 
Wagner. 

LOCK A N D KEY 
Holds a general membership meeting to 

elect new members tomorrow at 4 PM in 
Room 212 Finley. A l l members please attend 

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB 
Presents V. J . Jerome, an edi tor of Main

stream sceaking on "Marx i sm and Soinoza" 
in Room 212 Finley at J2:I5 PM. 

MATHEMATICS SOCIETY 
Presents Professor Stoneham speaking on 

" A Study of 60,000 d ig i t s of e " in Room 12 
Shsoard. A l l are welcome to at tend. 

PROMETHEAN WORKSHOP 
W i l l give readings f rom or iginal manu

scripts tomorrow in Room 428 Finley f rom 
3-6 PM. A! i are Inv i ted. 

PHOTO CLUB 
Meets Tr. 308 Harr is to col lect entries for 

photo contest. 
RAILROAD CLUB 

Club member, Russeli Jackson, wi l l show 
f i lms of the R'o Grande Narrow Gauge Rai l 
road in Room 301 Cohen Library 

SHOLOM ALEICHEM YIDDISH CLUB 
Invites ail +c a symposium on the "Signi f ic

ance of *he Warsaw G h e t t o . " in commemora-
of the 20th anniversary of the ghetto 

Maybe this will clear the air a bit. Meanwhile, we join SG |upri£;n<3- SOCCER CLUB 
W i l l taite O'de", for discount tickets f o ' 

the International Soccer Games and discuss 
Vice-President Bob Rosenberg, who chaired the investiga-
ton. in hoping the future will bring better understanding 
between SG and the newspapers. 

Act iv i t ies Room 012 Shepard its Ath l 
a t 12:15 PM 

SOCIETY OF W O M E N ENGINEERS 
W i l ! herd Its sami-annual Tea in Room 438 

Finley. Miss Rubv Langfard of Arma Sosche 
w l l l ^ p e a k on "Taking the Bugs out of Missile 
Countdowns." 

UKRAINIAN STUD€NT SOCIETY 
W ' l i hold a social tomorrow at 8 PM In 

Room 348 Finley. 
WBAI 

Urae"; a l l member? to a^enol the c o m 
memoration of the Warsaw Ghetto UcHsinq 

get married, and forget a lot of things. The re-i "'h:ch ;t '5 "-socm^"? with the S.A.Y.C 
_ __ I r, Roo'~> 101 F>.iev. The C ! ub wi l l p-esenf 

*^ree ani r rated cartoons on the F-ee Enter
prise System tomorrow In Room 303 Cohen 
L'brary at I I A M and I PM. 

Never Forget 
years is a long time, almost a generation. People Twenty 

grow up, 
cent anniversary of Franklin Delano Roosevelt's death was j 
marked by a one inch box in the AVM- York Post. 

Twenty years ago there was a revolt in the Warsaw Ghet- | 
to. The resistance motto was "Never Forgive, Never Forget." ! 
Today the Sholem Aleichem Yiddish Club will remember their! 
brave uprising — and the 6,000,000 Jews who died in Nazi j 
Europe. The club is sponsoring a symposium in the Grand j 
F»allroom at 12:30 PM. We can only ask you to remember— i 
and attend. t 

SUMMER JOBS 
Send now for list &f l.ftOG 
suromor employes. Camps, 
hotels, U.S., C&nada. Mexi
co. %\.m to Stanley Assocs-, 

Box 2144, Phil*. 3, Pa. 

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t e i 

Musical Comedy Show -fT Dancing ^ 

Booths and Prizes = 

FUN AT CARNIVAL 

Saturday Eve.-May 11 

J&cShuhan 
(Author of'I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
•THAisr SHE i s 

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier 
than bpys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make 
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men 
from the upper classes. 

Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is the 
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally 
moist, situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class 
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the 
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop
oly and home permanents. 
. It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid 

situation—indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two 
great haVe-not groups—the freshman boys and the upper-class 
girls—find solace with each other? 

True, there is something of an age differential, but that need 
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson 
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye. 

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt 
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping 
softly in his lonelmess. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon 

^ cm \mldtf irtwima.^ 
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia, 
who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf. 
- " Wliy don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?" 
said Eustacia peevishly. 

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move 
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by aninspiration. "Lady," 
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I 
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date. 
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?" 

"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon 
his tiny head and body. 

"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson, 
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do 
together." 

"Like what?" she asked. 
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman." 
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth. 
"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go down to 

the pond and catch some frogs." 
"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length. 
"How about some Run-Sheep-Run?'.' suggested Albert Payson. 
"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and 

I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from 
mine eyes." 

Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away. 
"Stay!" cried Eustacia. 
He stayed. 
"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked. 
"What else?" said Albert Payson. 
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him 

to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence 
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from 
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert 
Payson, if you will still have me, I am yours!" 

"I will," he said, and did, and today they are married and 
run the second biggest wicker and raffia" establishment in 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

Q 1963 Mas & a t a a « 

* * » 
Freshman,sophomore, junior.senior—nil dasses.affes, types, 
and conditions—wcill enjoy mild, rich, filter-tip Marlboro— 
mvailable in pack or box in ever? one ot our fifty states. 

file:///mldtf
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To those who made 
my hospital stay and 

convalescence bearable— 

* * * 

A huge thank you, 

Steff 

(Continued from Page V) 
N;SA resolution haid been broiOght 
to ligiht by Eric Eisenbe^, of the 
Marxist Discussion Ohifo, and the 
matter reseaivihed by Observation 
Post. Called Tuesday night, Dr. 
GaHaigther had said, "Dr. Benitez' 
coming to us is quite independent 

LET VITAUS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 

W h a t is t he difference be tween God a n d Santa P a u s e ? 
Is it t ke s ame as Dec. 7 , 1 9 4 1 a n d " T h e M a r k " — W e 
t h i n k so ! 

UNION COURSE 1313 

FRIDAY NITE 
ATTEND 

LINDA HOPKINS 
CONCERT AND DANCE 
75c a t F in ley Booth o r D o o r 

SENK>fc!S: P i c k u p free t ickets at 
Booth , b o o r , o r in 2 0 6 F 

S H O W S AT 8 : 0 0 PM a n d 1 0 : 0 0 P M 
i n P . S . 1 6 1 — Convent a n d 1 3 3 r d St . 

Dance with free refreshments in The Grand Ballroom 

of anyrtihing that may or may not 
have happened. He is tftie leading 
educalbor in Puerto Rico aaid we 
h*ve invited him beeause we a?4 
honoring Puerto R&co and ita 
leaders." 

Earlier'in iihe evening the Pub* 
lie Opinion Research Bureau had 
submitted the results of a poll 
which slhowed that "if there is a 
proiblem [caneerning the newspa
per] the student body isn't aware 
of it." 

The poll found that only five 
per cent to ten per cent of the 
student body, was "aware" of dis
torted or confused newswriting. 

In another action, Cooincil made 
provision for a referendum in the 
coining elections. If passed, upper 
seniors staying for their ninth 
term would elect three .SC repre
sentatives each spring and fresh
men would also elect three. This 
term 142 freshtmen will elect six 
representatives. 

Council aQso endorsed Theathon'a 
campaign for a theatre on campus 
and voted it HO dofliars. 

Benitez... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing that "one of the chief obsta
cles 'to the development of a 
broadly based representative na
tional union of students is the ex
istence of arbitrary restrictions 
imposed on students by the Rec
tor of the University of Puerto 
Rico." 

"We don't like the notion 'that 
University administration can bar 
action on a camipus and we de
plore the fact that students can't 
have political activity," said 
Thomas Lamoureaux, NSA Assist
ant Vice President for Latin 
American Affairs. "'But Benitez 
lis not a complete autocrat, and 
we can't give him complete re-
gponsibility for this," he added. 

Atkins.*.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Bloom and a new as-yet-unnaaned 
s'Tate led by Bob Atkins have both 
announced candidates for major 
offices, while two additiorial Vice-
Presidential and one Treasurer 
candidate also entered the race as 
independents. Atkins' ticket is 
seeking the endorsement of the 
Constructive Action Party. 

Richard Kane, Joel Cooper and 
Daniel Katkin are running with 
Bloom for Veep, Secretary, and 
Treasurer respectively. Pessis and 
Howard Simon are running with 
Atkins for Vice-President and 
NSA representative respeotiveiy. 

Bob Levine is running independ
ently for Treasurer, and Marty 
Kauffman and John Lang are com
peting for the Vice-IVesidentiai 
post. 

<§<WiJ|g 
>-'%<v>x*»>x.'C'Xv-;1.-

vwvtw.swwv-a-v^r-XhMW 

€>l$^ B. J. Bcmridi Ttbacco Conpaar, Wi&stoa-Satett. N* C. 

WANTED! 
People with stuffy noses due 
to hay fever, allergy, colds, 
to participate in a nasal pro
duct evaluation test to be 
conducted by 

Kelly Gir l Service, 
Inc. 

$2 per hour reward 
(if usable for testing) 

for further Jrformation contact: 

Kelly Girl Service, 
inc. 

MU 7-4460 
Suite 616 

200 EAST 42nd STREET 
New Yoifc 17, N. Y. 
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varsity s Round 

Baseball 
. With the season not even 

half over, the College's base
ball team has won twice as 
many games as it has in each 
of the past three years. The 
Beavers own a record of 4-3. 

Last Saturday the Lavender nine 
reached new heights. Not only did 
they win two games in a row, hut 
on the same day, taking NYU 8-6 
and 6-4. 

The Violets scored three runs in 
the first off starting pitcher Howie 
Friedman. The Beavers, however, 
rebounded with two out in the 
second to tie the score, as they 
knocked out NYU's starter, Len 
Zimmerman. 

Howie Smith came on in the 
seventh to pitch thi'ee brilliant in
nings for the Beavers, allowing 
only three men to reach base. 

In the night cap the Lavender 
edged out NYU, 6-4. Murray 

Howie Friedman 
Picking Violets 

Steinfink blanked the Violets for 
four innings. 

Today the Beaver meet Brook
lyn in a non-conference game at 
Macomb's Dam Park at 3 PM. 

The Beavers opened their sea
son by demolishing Hunter, 16-4 
in a 6 inning game. 

Two days later in their Met 
Conference debut they dropped a 
doubleheader to Hofstra, 4-3 and 
6-4. 

On Monday they tripped Queens 
6-4. 
, , The following day they found 
• themselves at the short end of a 
•12-2 Columbia slaughter. 

Track 
A tie in a track meet is al

most as hard to get as a win, 
especially when you're com

peting against a ftough team 
like Fairleigh Dickinson Uni
versity's (FDU). But that's 
what the College's track 
team did as it opened Its sea
son two Saturdays ago in 
Rutherford, N. J. 

Norm Jackman was the leading 
Beaver scorer in the 70-70 tie. 

Jackman took first place in the 
100 yard dash and also the hop-
step-and-jump. 

Trailhsg by five points going 
into the final event of the day, the 
mile relay, the Beavers needed a 
win to gain the tie. Jackman, Bill 
Casey, Bill Hill and Owen Masters 
comlbined for a time of 3:26.5, first 
place, five team points and the tie. 

Two days later, the Lavender 
returned to New Jersey to face 
Montclair State Teachers' College 
at Upper Montclair. The Beavers 
took 11 first places of the 17 
events as they steam rolled their 
opponent by a 95-53 margin. In 
the Montclair meet. Mike Didyk 
and Owen Masters took double 
victories in the mile and two-mile 
runs for Didyk and the 220 and 
440 for Masters. 

Last Saturday the Beavers came 
home to face Adelphi at Lewisohn 
Stadium, winning, 101-45. 

With a good chance of an un
defeated season staring them in 
the face ,the Beavers faced C. W. 
Post yesterday in Lewisohn. 

Lacrosse 
The College's lacrosse team 

had just beaten Army's "B" 
team for the third year in a 
row, 8-1. A cannon sounded, 
and the West Point flag was 
slowly lowered to the call of 
'Taps," symbolic of the Col
lege's victory. 

The ibattle started in the first 
five minutes when the Lavender 
grabbed 'the lead as Johnny Oest-
reicher scored on a pass from Emi! 
Castro. ! 

Army never quite got into the 
battle as the College Bunged ahead 
to a 9-1 triumph with the help of 
goalie Andy Markoe, and defense-
men Harvey Leahnick, and Wal
ter ("Red") Brown, (the final goa1 

coming off Dave Tropp's Stick. 

At one point in the second half 
the Beavers were down three men 
on penalties, but the Cadets, with 
twice as many men on attack as 
the Beavers had on defense, stiii 
couldn't score. 

The victorv evened the Laven-

Free Tickets? 

No Contest? 

Impossible! 

But true — Today and Friday, 

outside 152 Finley. Tickets to the 

LINDA HOPKINS CONCERT 
FRIDAY 8 PM ft 10 PM 

Why? The Senior dass k Rkk ! 

Andy Mueller (left) and Harvey 
Leshnick (right) battle for the 
ball (arrow) in practice session, 
der record alt 2-2. 

Following an opening day loss 
to New Hampsihire, 8-2, the Stick-
men were edged by C. iW. Post, 
9-8. They ibroke into the win col
umn by routing Adelphi, 9-1. This 

was the ttowetst opponent goal to
tal since 1957 when they dhut out 
Adelphi, 12-0. 

Tennis 
Last year the College's 

tennis team had to wait un
til their very last match to 
find out whether or not they 
would be undefeated. Their 
traditionals rivals from Adel
phi marred the string of 1962 
Beavers and smudged the 
1963 Lavender schedule in the 
first msatch. 

As the Dodgers used to Bay, the 
Beavers w'M just have to wait un
til mext year to beat AdeflpM as 
they dropped a 6-3 decision on 
April 8. AkleJphi was led by Pete 
Jurow, who defeated the College's 

number one man, Kiari Otto. 
One of -the (bright spots as far 

as the Lavender was concerned 
was the victory in the isimgiles com
petition of newcomer Ken Wunst. 
Wainst didmU compete last year 
and didn't coane out this year tm-
til a couple otf weeks before the 
season sftarted. I » 

The other Beaver victory in Hflie 
singles competition came from 
Rich Gowing. Gowiing, after the 
fir^t fooia* maitehes of the season 
is undefeated in (singles. The third 
Lavender vitotory was contributed 
by flMCike ISeiden and !Leon Rapport 
in the doubles play. 

The Beavers were not about to 
throw away the whoile season how
ever, after the first* match. They 
oame back with three strong wins 
over Brooklyn (Foly, IBratt and lo-
na by scores of 7%-51%,.8-1, and 
6-3 resipectively. 

Guess who offered me an executive 
position with a leading organization, 
where HI get good pay, further my 
education, and enjoy world travel? 

My uncle. 
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. 
But of course you've got to measure up to get 
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training 
School, you've got to be a good student with 
skills or aptitudes we can use. 
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month 
course leading to a commission as a second 
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a 
leader on the Aerospace Team—and be a part 
of a vital aspect of our defense effort. 

Here's a chance for ambitious college men 
and women to assume great responsibility. 
It's a fine opportunity to serve your country, 
while you get a flying head start on the tech
nology of the future. 

We welcome your application for OTS now— 
but this program may not be open to you in a 
year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu
ation, get full information about Air Force OTS 
from your local Air Force recruiter. 

a< 
U. S. Air Force 


